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About Eileen

T

he publication of this novel is dedicated to the memory
of Eileen Mary MacDonald, the author of Promise in the
Void. A gifted lady and loyal Canadian, Eileen sought to work
out many of her life experiences through poetry and creative
storytelling.
Eileen was born in Ahmednagar, India, in 1912 to Irish
parents stationed there under the British military. She grew
up in Ireland with three siblings and faced economic and social struggles. Approaching adulthood, she was determined to
immigrate to Canada to find hope and opportunity.
In 1930, at the tender age of 18 years old, she and a girlfriend journeyed from Ireland to Canada by ship. They travelled from Quebec to Alberta by train and arrived at the
YWCA in Edmonton. Being industrious, Eileen put an ad in
the paper (with the YWCA’s phone number) stating, “Two
Irish lasses willing to work for room and board.” From this
ad, Eileen connected with a local Irish family, the Rutleys, and
thus began her Canadian friendships. She obtained employment at the Great Western Garment Company in Edmonton
and became known for her ‘quickness’ as a seamstress.
In 1933, she ventured into the Peace River Country of
Alberta, where she married and gave birth to her four children. Eileen faced significant adversity, but she found great
solace in reading and writing. She was interested in current
events and the way people solved problems in their lives.

In the mid-1940s, at about the time her first marriage began
to crumble, Eileen began to write her full-length novel about a
war bride who, like herself, immigrated to Canada to follow her
dreams for a better life. With limited resources and many life
challenges, Eileen continued to work on the manuscript while
raising a family, remarrying and becoming one of Canada’s first
female customs officers. Eileen wrote this story over several
decades. While it is a work of fiction, many aspects of the story
paralleled her life and were personally meaningful.
In 1997, with failing health, she gave all copies of the
manuscript to her granddaughter, Rebekah Allen. Eileen requested that the manuscript be published, but if that was not
possible, Rebekah was to leave the manuscript in a suitcase
for her own grandchildren to find someday. In bestowing the
manuscript upon Rebekah, Eileen bequeathed more than she
could ever know in memory, inspiration, and love.

Eileen Mary MacDonald (née McCready) at age 17
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Chapter One

June 1945

H

elen squeezed back into the corner of the worn old
couch. She was unaware of the over-plump cousin who
crowded her. Unaware, too, of the sea of faces peering through
the flickering firelight in the familiar old parlour where she
had spent many happy hours in bygone years.
The firelight was kind to the shabby old room, hiding the
broken plaster of the ceiling, the peeling paint on the walls,
the zigzag tape holding the window panes together. It lent an
air of charm and comfort to the room, stirring up a grateful
glow in Helen’s heart.
Someone switched on the single bulb and its light bathed
the old-fashioned chandelier, revealing its many sparkling
facets. Helen saw her father’s face clearly as he took his place
before the fireplace and turned to face his friends, who gathered with an air of expectancy about them. He stood silently
for a few moments while a slow smile crossed his weathered
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face as he took in the scene before him. The firelight outlined
the tall figure, casting a halo round his head as he leaned
slightly on his toes.
“Friends and neighbours and those nearer to us,” he began,
as the smile grew wistful. “We gathered in this room some
twenty-two years ago, in that celebrated year of 1923. Many
of you were here then, and you remember the occasion. It was
a proud and happy one for my wife and me as we saw our baby,
our first child, go through the baptismal rites of the church.
“Twenty years later, almost in the self-same spot, I stood
here as I gave her to the man who promised to love, honour,
and cherish her forever. Many of you were here for that occasion too. Even then, the thought of this parting tugged at my
heart as I saw the Canada badge flash on the shoulder of his
uniform. But I knew young love, and far be it from me, even
now, to stand in the way of the girl who has been my pride and
comfort through those twenty years.”
Occasionally the old man’s gaze rested on his eldest daughter’s face, his eyes brimming with adoration. Helen was a tall,
slim girl with soft-brown eyes, shining copper-coloured hair,
and a perfect, fresh, English complexion. She wore the minimum of makeup because it was so unnecessary.
Her father went on to describe the friendship he had
enjoyed with the young Canadian soldier and to recount
some of the tales the young man had told of his homeland.
Helen’s mind wandered as she listened. While her dad regaled
his listeners with stories of the prairies and foothills, gigantic mountain ranges and inland lakes, she was in a quiet glen
where a mountain stream sang gaily over a miniature waterfall,
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where buttercups and daisies patterned the green banks, and
where hawthorn and wild plum perfumed the air. In her private world the silence could be felt, broken only by the sound
of the meadowlark or thrush in the hedgerow. She climbed
over a quaint stone stile in early morning, as the heavy mist
rose up from the marshes and the sun struggled bravely to
break through. She watched quiet sheep on a gently sloping
hillside—protected in a little field, neat and tidy as a pocket
handkerchief—as the boy-shepherd sat on a mossy rock, blowing into his handmade whistle.
In her mind she was now back in the city, listening to the
early-morning sounds of the factory’s shrill blast as she turned
in her bed, hearing the clatter of many hurrying feet on the
pavement. She heard the rain rattle on the slate roof as it came
down in torrents, rolling down the windowpanes.
Helen came back to the present with a start to hear her
father’s voice quicken with emotion as he said, “So, not long
ago, we again gathered in this room to bid farewell to our dear
wife and mother.”
“Killed,” he went on, “as you all know, by the enemy
these boys came over to help us conquer. Now I am to lose
my daughter to one of those boys. She goes with my heartfelt
blessing and, I know, your many good wishes for her future
happiness. My years will not be many, and I would never be
happy very far from the fenced-in grave in our churchyard.
But after I’m gone, I hope Sue, here,” his glance touched the
upturned face of his youngest daughter, “will one day find her
way across the ocean to a new land and a newer, happier life
beside her sister.”
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A small sob—more a catching-breath—answered him,
and Sue bent her head as every gaze turned towards her. Helen
was glad the attention was drawn away from her, but her
heart went out to the girl, and she rose and crossed the room.
Holding out her arms, she drew Sue up into them. Then, half
turning, Helen faced the group, and in a few touching words
she tried to express the happy memories she would carry with
her to her new home. She thanked them for their parting gifts,
saying she knew they represented real sacrifices in this time of
stringent rationing and promising to cherish the gifts in the
years to come.
Gradually, the gathering broke up in the slow way that
such gatherings do. Someone said they must hasten home,
and one by one they began to climb the stairs to dress for the
outdoors, descending as they left for home. Helen and her dad
stood in the narrow hallway shaking hands, and she promised
to write. Young Sue fluttered upstairs and down, giving a helping hand where needed.
It was late when the last guest had gone, and the three
gathered again in the parlour before the fireplace. The fire was
low, and the room was already beginning to chill. Shadows
lurked where the dim light failed to reach. Helen stooped to
pick up a handkerchief that had fallen and then been kicked
under a chair. Recognizing the faint perfume, she knew it was
Aunt Min’s. It was damp and wadded into a tight ball. Helen
remembered her sitting there—overflowing the chair, making
it creak—with an agitated look on her rosy face as she worked
the handkerchief in her hands. Aunt Min was the pal and con-
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fidant of her childhood days. Helen dropped the damp little
ball into the pocket of her dress, pressing it with her hand.
Sue was saying, “Johnny is a hero, isn’t he? Never turned
over once, not once, with all that racket as they dressed to go.
I was hoping he would sleep through it. If he had wakened, his
cries would have meant a parade through his room and, most
likely, a bad night for all of us.”
“Oh dear! I scarcely had time to give a thought to my
son,” Helen exclaimed. “But he did behave well, bless his little
heart.” She again put her arms around Sue and drew her tight
as she looked over her sister’s head into the fond face of the
tall old man. He stood with one elbow on the mantelpiece, his
head resting on his hand. “That,” he said softly, “will be almost
worse than losing you—to lose our Johnny.” They were all
quiet again. The rain continued to rattle on the windowpanes
as the shadows darkened the corners. The house was cold, and
Helen shivered.

•

She stood on the railway platform in the damp chill of an
early morning and watched the hustle and bustle of the postwar travellers. Uniforms were still predominant, but there was
a relaxed expression on the faces rushing past. There was also
a grumpiness about folks, nowadays, as they began to demand
improved conditions.
Dad, who had waited long in the queue at the ticket window, now came toward her through the crowd. A sharp pang
touched her heart as she noticed that the broad shoulders had
a tired stoop to them, the face deeply lined, the lips too tensely
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tight. He straightened and smiled as he caught sight of her
running toward him. She threw herself into his arms and a
longing flooded through her that the years could be rolled
back, that this need only be one of those sunny Saturday mornings when they had made their way as a glad foursome down
to this busy little station and climbed into the chugging short
train on their way to some crowded beach.
Tearing herself from her father’s embrace, she unwound
little Johnny’s plump arms from around Sue’s neck. Sue, who
was long past speaking, found the effort to subdue her sobs a
challenging job. Helen kissed them hastily again and, without
another word, turned toward the train. Picking up the suitcases, her father followed and placed them in the rack above
her head. Seeing that she was comfortably settled, he placed
a long kiss on her trembling lips, then passed his hand over
Johnny’s bright curls before wordlessly leaving them.
So it is that when life’s vital moments arrive, words are
inadequate, thoughts mere confusion, memory poor comfort,
and courage elusive.
The seaport was a drab, gray place. No longer did the
buildings reach down to the water’s edge. They had been
swept away, and in their place were long, neat rows of piled
bricks and heaps of rubble. The sun danced and sparkled on
the water, for the sky had cleared, and a fresh salt breeze blew
in from the sea. Tiny tugs moved around and about the bigger ships lying at the wharf, as deep-throated signals echoed
across the water.
Helen did not see the wharf or the heaps of rubble around
her. Her eyes sought the sandy beach, the green hills, and the
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neat fields of her happier memories. Yet she loved the cities
with their gray pavement too, for there, she knew, throbbed
the heart of the isle—this Britain, this England.
As the ship pulled away, the apathy that had enveloped
Helen since her parting from Dad and Sue withdrew slightly; she was distracted by the noise and excitement on board.
Johnny had been sleepy and well-behaved on the train journey,
but now he was restless and inclined to be cross and fretful.
In one way, this was a very good thing for Helen because it
kept her fully occupied, with less time to worry, as the big ship
slid softly from the pier and made her way out to sea. Helen
did not see the sun setting on the skyline as the shore faded
from sight. She was engaged in quieting her own screaming
little bundle, settling him for the night amongst the sounds
of many more just as irate and tired as he. Gradually, quietness descended upon the long rows of cabins and babies’ cries
ceased, only to be repeated occasionally. Operation diaper was
well on its way.
Helen lay in her bunk, but sleep was far from her eyes and
the worry that had been nagging her for weeks suddenly hovered in the darkness and refused to be suppressed any longer.
“No letter. No letter. No letter,” beat through her brain
with the throb of the engines. “No letter. No letter,” with the
motion of the waves. Nausea took hold of her, gripping her
stomach as fear swept through her. Fear, such as she had escaped even in the air-raid shelters of the city, now pressed in
and down upon her through the darkness and threatened to
overwhelm her.
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Suddenly, a soft knock on the cabin door aroused her to
utter a feeble “come in.” A short, white figure following the
beam of a torch bent over her in the darkness and asked, in the
beloved accent, “‘Ow are ye, Luv? Feeling a’right?”
Helen found it impossible to form a reply. She buried her
face in the pillow and sobbed for the first time.
“‘Ere, Luv. Swallow these, they’ll ‘elp ye sleep. I’ll bring
ye a glass o’ water, Duck. They’s a good many as is feeling bad
tonight.”
She gratefully swallowed the tablets and drank the water
and soon joined Johnny in his slumbers. But while he slept
with an angelic baby smile playing about his lips, Helen passed
through a nightmare of horror. She was on the edge of a cliff,
with the ground beneath her crumbling. As she was slipping,
slipping, she called, “Bill! Bill! Bill!” And he answered—oh
so vaguely, so far away—and his voice throbbed with the engines, “No letter. No letter. No letter.”
The first high-pitched wail along the corridor wakened
her, and one by one other voices joined it as hungry babies
roused to demand attention. She rose and attended Johnny.
Though her head felt thick and spasms of seasickness gripped
her, she made her way to the dining room, where she was overawed by the variety of food on the menu. With a half-guilty
conscience, she ordered a large breakfast for herself and the
baby. Her guilt increased when she found herself unable to do
more than drink a glass of fruit juice and a cup of tea. By noon
she was unable to lift her head from the bunk and was past
caring when someone removed Johnny—along with his noisy
chatter—and carried him off somewhere to be cared for.
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After several days, Helen was able to make her way to the
deck, where she lay on a deckchair and watched the heaving,
gray waves as they rolled past the ship. She longed for the sight
of land with intensity such as only the sea-weary know. She
realized they had crossed the sea lanes where submarines and
mines had haunted ships not many months earlier. Eventually,
she perked up and began to take an interest in her surroundings.
She found, to her glad surprise, that one of the girls who
shared her cabin was also on her way to Edmonton, Alberta.
Together they wondered and planned, discussing and exchanging such small knowledge as each had of the city that neither
had seen but which was to be their future home. Other girls
soon joined the group, and presently there was a little fraternity of mothers and babies headed for the western province.
Together they made plans to land in a group and secure adjacent seats on the train for the long journey across the continent, and to continue their friendship after arrival.
One evening, they clustered along the rail of the big ship
as it swung into the St. Lawrence. Helen held her breath and
pressed Johnny close to her heart as she drank in the scene
of majestic beauty. The long rays of the sun reached out over
the water, turning it to golden fire. The tall range of mountains hung as a beautiful backdrop to the magnificent view.
Its grandeur left her trembling. This, then, was her new home.
This was Canada!
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